GHRIET, Pune organized Grand Finale “RGI- SINGING EVENT” for RGI Pune

RGI-Pune Campus organized Grand Finale of “RGI- Singing Event” for students on 23rd October 2019 on the eve of Diwali at GHRIET, Pune.

The objective of RGI Singing Event was to explore the musical talent of students. The event got overwhelming response. Total 38 students participated in the event. The finale 15 students performed. The faculty & students enjoyed this musical feast. The event venue was nicely decorated by students.

The display posters of world famous singers along with their achievements was also the attraction for all.

At the outset Dr. R. D. Kharadkar (Principal, GHRIET) welcomed all. He told that music helps to have good mental and physical health. Mr. Parag Bhirad, famous Synthesizer Player and Ms. Shruti Joshi, famous Singer were the judges for the event. Total 15 students participated in this grand finale.

The winners will be suitably awarded on 26th January 2020 in the special program. The talent of students was appreciated by the judges. At the end the judges also performed and explain how to make the singing more beautiful.

Prof. Sharad Deshpande, Prof. Pankaj Khabre (both of GHRIET) along with Mrs. Kavita Joshi
(GHRCM) & Dr. Sachin Chavan (GHRCACS) have taken efforts to make the event successful.
Dr. Vaibhav Hendre, (Incharge Director, GHRCEM) , Dr. M. D. Shinde, (Principal GHRCACS), Mr.
Ajeet Singhvi (RGI Pune Campus Director) Dr. Hulle, Dr. Korade (Vice Principals GHRIET Pune)
and all departmental Heads, faculty and students graced the occasion